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BY PAIGE ALBINIAK AND  
R. THOMAS UMSTEAD

BUYING The Weather 
Group, which includes The 
Weather Channel, for what 

sources pegged as $300 million, 
Byron Allen intends to use it as 
part of his quest to take his fast-
growing company, Entertainment 
Studios, worldwide.

“Our goal is to make [The 
Weather Channel] global on every 
device,” said Allen, founder, chair-
man and CEO of Entertainment 
Studios, which he wholly owns.

The private purchase, which 
includes The Weather Channel and 
the Local Now streaming service, 
does not include website weather.
com. IBM owns that as part of 
its $2 billion acquisition of The 
Weather Co. in 2015. Blackstone, 
Bain and Comcast/NBCUniversal 
bought the Weather Group in 2008 
for about $3.5 billion. 

“We bought the network be-
cause it’s the No. 1 weather news 
network in the country by far,” Al-
len told B&C as snow blanketed 
the East Coast and rain poured 
in Los Angeles. “It’s needed, it’s 
vital, it’s necessary for the protec-
tion of our families and our lives. 

It’s one of few cable networks you 
can say that about.”

The network is currently in 
81.2 million households, per 
Nielsen estimates, and has 
distribution deals with virtually 
all major MVPDs, who (accord-
ing to Kagan) paid an average of 
15 cents per subscriber for it in 
2017. One notable exception is 
Verizon Fios, which dropped the 
network in 2015. The Weather 
Channel has had mixed success 
on the over-the-top front, secur-
ing carriage on DirecTV Now  
and Fubu TV but failing thus 
far to reach deals with Sling TV, 
PlayStation Vue or YouTube TV.

In 2017, Kagan expected the 
channel’s cash flow to grow 

to $145 million, from $132.8 
million in 2016. Kagan said the 
channel’s ad revenue would rise 
7% to $156 million, after peak-
ing at $163.7 million in 2012.

TWC’s strength remains being 
able to provide up-to-the-minute 
coverage of severe weather devel-
opments. Live news and sports 
programming remain big draws 
for linear cable networks as 
consumers migrate to on-demand 
streaming services.

TWC averaged slightly less 
than 200,000 viewers through 
the first two weeks of March, 
even as a string of nor’easters hit 
the East Coast. But last Septem-
ber, during the height of Hurri-
cane Irma, The Weather Channel 
averaged 2.2 million viewers to 
finish among the top three most-
watched networks on cable for 
the week of Sept. 3, 2017.

Allen intends to deploy the 
Weather Group’s assets to 
expand his business on all fronts. 
The Local Now streaming service 
has 4,000 boxes located in cable 
headends across the country, 
enabling locally targeted advertis-
ing to run in news, weather and 
lifestyle content broadcasts.

“There’s a lot that can be 

done in partnership with local 
television stations and content 
producers,” Allen said. “This is 
really a digital play, which gives 
us a global footprint. Now for the 
very first time we can be local, 
national and global.”

He said he doesn’t intend to 
make any management changes 
at the Weather Group: “We just 
want to enhance their position.”

Allen started Entertainment 
Studios 25 years ago selling 
syndicated programs, but has 
since expanded into theatrical 
films, releasing such movies as 47 
Meters Down. 

ES now owns eight cable TV 
networks, the others being  
Pets.TV, Comedy.TV, Recipe.TV, 
Cars.TV, ES.TV, MyDestination.
TV and JusticeCentral.TV. The 
company announced a plan to 
launch Sports.TV, a direct-to-con-
sumer streaming service, aggregat-
ing independent sports networks 
onto one platform, this year.

Still, Allen just wants The 
Weather Channel to keep on do-
ing what it does best.

“We are not looking to add 
Entertainment Studios content 
to [The Weather Channel],” Allen 
said. “It’s already best-in-class as 
a weather news-gathering service 
with no infomercials. We are just 
here to help them win even at a 
higher level.” 

  memem

Jon Lafayette contributed to this 
report. 

Byron Allen Seeks to Take  
Weather Channel Global 
$300M acquisition adds network to ES’ cable roster 

Allen

ACA ‘STORMS’ WASHINGTON 
SMALL AND MIDSIZED CABLE OPERATORS did not let rain, nor snow 
nor the threat of a government shutdown stop them from attend-
ing the American Cable Association’s 25th Anniversary Summit in 
Washington last week. Besides speeches and panels, operators came 
to pitch federal officials and lawmakers on the need to recognize the 
additional weight of regulation on smaller, independent providers.

ACA members are on the front lines of the rural broadband rollout 

that is a priority for both the FCC and the Trump administration.
Speaking to the Summit on Wednesday (March 21), FCC chairman 

Ajit Pai said that outside the Beltway, the top consumer complaint is 
not about blocking content, it is about access and competition. That 
requires the kind of private investment ACA members pony up, which 
is why he says overregulation is a problem, one he sought to address 
with his rollback of the 2015 Title II order. Pai said key reasons why 
the public benefits when smaller operators succeed are that they help 
close the digital divide and they drive competition. — John Eggerton



FATES AND FORTUNES

EXEC MOVES  
OF THE WEEK
n (1) KLARN DEPALMA has been tapped as execu-
tive VP of MNI Targeted Media. DePalma, who 
was previously VP and general manager of Mer-
edith’s WFSB Hartford, will report to Patrick 
McCreery, executive VP, Meredith Local Media 
Group. WFSB News Director Dana Neves will 
succeed DePalma as VP and GM of WFSB. MNI 
Targeted Media joined Meredith’s Local Media 
Group after the company’s acquisition of Time 
Inc. n (2) MICHAEL WEINBERG will lead Endemol 
Shine North America’s new syndicated unit. 
Weinberg, who was a senior VP of development 
at ESNA, will serve as executive VP of syndica-
tion. The move is part of newly minted unscripted 
and scripted president Sharon Levy’s restructur-

ing of ESNA. As part of that restructuring, 
CHRISTMAS RINI has been named execu-
tive VP, development, unscripted original 
series. Rini comes aboard from A. Smith 
& Co. n (3) PATTY HIRSCH has been ap-
pointed senior VP and general manager 
of Warner Bros. Digital Labs. Hirsch will 
also oversee Warner Bros.’ SVOD service 
DramaFever. n MORGAN SELZER has been 
upped to senior VP of development at Via-
com’s CMT. Selzer, who joined CMT as 
VP of development in 2014, will assume 
her new role immediately and continue 
to report to Keith Cox, president of de-
velopment for CMT, Paramount Network 
and TV Land. n CAITLIN CONANT has been 
appointed political director of CBS News. 
Conant, who was CBS News executive di-
rector of communications, will start in her 
new role April 9.
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	 THE	WATCHMAN
 Senior content producer Michael Malone’s weekly look at the programming scene

Nat Geo Ready to ‘Rock,’ Food ‘Exposed’ on Fusion   
One Strange Rock debuts on 
National Geographic March 26, 
the 10-part event series telling 
the story of this planet we call 
Earth. Helping tell it is an as-
sembly of astronauts, including 
Peggy Whitson, Mike Massimino 
and Leland Melvin. 

“My fellow astronauts and  
I are your storytellers through-
out the season,” Melvin said, 
“weaving our own personal 
experiences in space into each 
episode about our phenomenal 
Earth.”

Executive producer Jane 
Root said the idea to have 

astronauts host the episodes 
came from consulting executive 
Vanessa Berlowitz. The idea 
came to Berlowitz in the middle 
of the night. She reached out  
to Root, talking about the 
“people who have seen the 
planet in really original and 
different ways, who understood 
how wonderful and amazing it 
was” and people who have a 
“unique, emotional connection 
to the planet,” Root said. 

Will Smith hosts One Strange 
Rock. Root said Smith was  
ideal to host because “he com-
municates joy in everything he 
does,” and “there’s a lot of joy 
at the heart of One Strange 
Rock.”

Filmmaker Darren Aronofsky  
executive-produced One 
Strange Rock alongside Root. 
Having a big movie person on 
board — Aronofsky’s films in-
clude Black Swan and Requiem 
for a Dream — “pushed us to up 
our game in terms of visuals,” 
said Root. 

And Food Exposed With 
Nelufar Hedayat premieres on 
Fusion March 27. Hedayat has 
a corps of celeb activists pitch-
ing in with reporting, including 
James Cromwell, Nicole Richie, 
Moby and Jeremy Irons. The  
engaging host described the 
show as a “passion call” for 
 the stars. 

She singled out Cromwell for 
always being willing to stand 
up for key issues. “He’s really 
passionate about his activism,” 
Hedayat said. “He’ll be chained 
to a tree, he’ll be arrested. His 
tenacity is infectious.”

The premiere investigates 
the amount of food that goes 
to waste around the globe, and 
includes a dumpster-diving 
excursion in Manhattan that 
shows just how much edible 
grub gets tossed out. 

Afghanistan-born, U.K.-raised 
Hedayat said younger folks are 
“incredibly curious” about the 
food they eat. “Young people of 
all ages, colors and creeds are 

keen to know where their  
food comes from, and what  
it costs, in terms of what it 
costs the planet,” she said. 
“There’s definitely a yearning 
for information.”

Hedayat previously hosted 
The Traffickers on Fusion, and 
noted the impact the show 
had when it shifted to Netflix. 
“My social media blew up,” she 
said. “The Netflix effect is just 
astounding.”

She hopes Food Exposed 
will prompt viewers to learn 
more about the food they eat. 
“Whatever of these issues are 
important to you, Google it, find 
out more,” said Hedayat. “Find 
your tribe and get involved.”One Strange Rock

STATOF	
THEWEEK

81.2M
— Number of homes that 

Byron Allen’s Entertainment 
Studios has added to its 
cable-network portolio 

with its acquisition of The 
Weather Channel and parent 

The Weather Group.
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